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The Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) aims to reduce human suffering; prevent the illicit trade in arms;
contribute to international and regional peace, security, and stability; and promote transparency
and cooperation among States Parties. It requires States Parties to conduct good-faith
assessments of the likely end use of arms transfers and the effects of those transfers in
destination countries and obligates States Parties to refuse authorization for certain arms
transfers.
Article 7(1) of the ATT requires an exporting State Party, when determining whether to allow an
arms export, to assess the potential that the arms could be used to commit or facilitate a
serious violation of international human rights law, among other things, as well as the
potential that the arms would contribute to or undermine peace and security. Article 7(4)
requires States Parties to take into account the potential for arms to be used to commit or
facilitate serious acts of gender-based violence (GBV) or violence against women and
children when conducting this risk assessment.
Article 7(2) requires that once a State Party determines that there is a risk of an Article 7(1)
harm, the State Party must then consider if there are measures that could be established to
mitigate that risk. Under Article 7(3), after a State Party considers mitigating measures, it must
refuse to authorize an export if there remains an overriding risk of an Article 7(1) harm. The
Article 7 risk assessment takes place only after the State Party has determined that the export is
not absolutely prohibited under Article 6 (which prohibits exports when the State Party knows
the arms would be used in the commission of genocide or crimes against humanity, among
other things).
States Parties must consider gender and risks of GBV when they assess: the risk of serious
human rights violations (or other Article 7(1)(b) harms); the effects on peace and security; and
the availability of prospective mitigating measures. All of these feed into the final determination
of whether an overriding risk exists.
This paper provides interpretive guidance on key terms that appear in Article 7, namely: “serious
violation of international human rights law”; “serious acts of gender-based violence”; “commit or
facilitate”; “peace and security”; “contribute to or undermine”; and “overriding risk.” It examines
how gender and risks of GBV are relevant to each part of the Article 7 risk assessment,
particularly with respect to serious violations of international human rights law.
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Key Conclusions
●
●

●

●

●

Whether a violation of international human rights law is serious is determined by the
character (i.e., the gravity) of the violation and the extent of harm victims suffer. It is a
relatively low threshold that requires a case-by-case, holistic assessment.
GBV is inherently serious in nature, and acts of GBV constitute serious violations of
international human rights law when they are perpetrated by state actors or when the
state fails to take adequate measures to prevent, investigate, and punish GBV by private
actors.
The use of a weapon to “commit or facilitate” a human rights violation could refer to a
wide range of acts, including actions taken by non-state actors. Specifically, “facilitate”
covers uses of arms that make human rights violations easier, such as when the arms
are one or more steps removed from the actual violation.
The concept of peace and security in Article 7 is broad and covers not only state
security, but also human welfare. Determining whether an export would contribute to or
undermine peace and security requires assessing the export’s likely effects on all
aspects of peace and security, including by undertaking a gender-based analysis and
considering the role of women in promoting and maintaining peace and security.
An “overriding risk” is one that cannot be substantially reduced or eliminated using
mitigating measures. Whenever a State Party has identified a clear or substantial risk of
a serious human rights violation, it is difficult to imagine measures that could effectively
mitigate that risk.

This paper complements Control Arms’ Practical Guide on how to use the Arms Trade Treaty to
address Gender-Based Violence, which provides guidance on the legal and policy frameworks
relevant to GBV and outlines a variety of indicators and other measures export authorities can
use to identify and understand risks of GBV in different contexts.1

Extracts from Article 7 (Export and Export Assessment)
1. If the export is not prohibited under Article 6, each exporting State Party, prior to authorization of the
export of [covered arms] shall, in an objective and non-discriminatory manner, taking into account
relevant factors … assess the potential that the conventional arms or items:
a)
b)

would contribute to or undermine peace and security;
could be used to:
i)
commit or facilitate a serious violation of international humanitarian law;
ii)
commit or facilitate a serious violation of international human rights law;
…
2. The exporting State Party shall also consider whether there are measures that could be undertaken
to mitigate risks identified in (a) or (b) in paragraph 1, such as confidence-building measures or
jointly developed and agreed programmes by the exporting and importing States.
3. If, after conducting this assessment and considering available mitigating measures, the exporting
State Party determines that there is an overriding risk of any of the negative consequences in
paragraph 1, the exporting State Party shall not authorize the export.
4. The exporting State Party, in making this assessment, shall take into account the risk of the [covered
arms] being used to commit or facilitate serious acts of gender-based violence or serious acts of
violence against women and children.
….
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Interpreting “A Serious Violation of International Human Rights Law”
Assessing the potential that “a serious violation of international human rights law” could result
from an arms export is a crucial element of the Article 7 risk assessment. Practitioners and
scholars have widely agreed that the term “serious violation of international human rights law”
covers a range of violations and is not limited to a specific subset of human rights abuses.2 The
term sets a relatively low threshold. No single factor is key to this determination; rather, various
factors influence whether a human rights violation is serious.3 Ultimately, many violations of
international human rights law meet the seriousness threshold.4
Evaluating the seriousness of a human rights violation requires a careful, holistic, and contextspecific inquiry conducted on a case-by-case basis.5 That assessment must take into account
the character of the violation (i.e., its gravity) and the extent of the harm suffered by victims. 6
Harm need not be widespread, however, to be serious. A holistic assessment takes context into
account (for example, who is being harmed and how, in the context of the society in question
and the state’s human rights record), rather than focusing on an incident in isolation.7
In some cases, it will be clear that a violation is serious. For example, breaches of certain
fundamental international norms (called “jus cogens norms”8) — such as the prohibition on
torture — always amount to serious violations of human rights law.9 “Gross and systematic”
violations — extremely severe violations that conform to a relatively consistent pattern over time
— also clearly qualify as serious.10 Outside these clear cases, determining whether a violation is
serious requires an in-depth evaluation.
Because the seriousness inquiry is highly context-specific, general hypothetical examples are
difficult to formulate. Still, authoritative commentators have noted that, for example, forced
marriage, sexual violence, and kidnapping can qualify as serious violations.11 Regardless, there
is no comprehensive list of violations that qualify as serious. Rather, seriousness encompasses
a wide range of violations and requires repeated, context-specific, case-by-case evaluation.

Gender-Based Violence as a Serious Violation of International Human
Rights Law
To make Article 7(4) meaningful, GBV assessments must be part of the Article 7(1) risk
assessment; in other words, States Parties must assess if the arms it exports could be used to
commit or facilitate GBV that amounts to a serious violation of international human rights law.
Scholars and UN bodies have come to recognize that GBV constitutes a violation of
international human rights law.12 There is growing consensus that GBV is inherently serious in
all cases, as it is “a form of discrimination that seriously violates and impairs or nullifies the
enjoyment by women and girls of all human rights and fundamental freedoms.”13

International Human Rights Obligations on Gender-Based Violence
A number of widely ratified international treaties contain obligations that suggest GBV violates
international human rights law.14 Likewise, several regional treaties lay out obligations
establishing forms of GBV as human rights violations.
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Discrimination in the form of GBV is prohibited
under the Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW). While the text of CEDAW does not
explicitly use the term “gender-based violence,”23
the CEDAW Committee — the body of
independent experts charged with monitoring
global implementation of CEDAW — has clarified
that GBV constitutes unlawful discrimination as it
“seriously inhibits women's ability to enjoy rights
and freedoms on a basis of equality with men.”24
The Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC)
is also relevant because it seeks to protect
children from violence, including GBV. The CRC
requires States Parties to: “protect children from
all forms of physical or mental violence”;25 prevent
the “traffic in children for any purpose or in any
form”;26 and ensure that no child is subjected to
“cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.”27 The
CRC also specifically protects children in times of
conflict.28 Each of these forms of violence can be
gendered and therefore constitute GBV. (In any
event, Article 7(4) requires an assessment of the
risk of violence against women or children
regardless of whether the violence is genderbased.)

Arms and Gender-Based Violence
The ATT was the first treaty to explicitly link
arms exports with risks of gender-based
violence (GBV).15 GBV is violence that is
directed against a person on the basis of their
gender or sex.16 It can include sexual,
physical, economic, emotional, and
psychological violence — all of which are
severely underreported in most, if not all
countries17 and are often overlooked in human
rights discussions.18 GBV can include acts that
inflict harm and threats of those acts, as well
as coercion and other deprivations of liberty.19
Arms are intimately linked to gender and
GBV.20 For example, the majority of
individuals with access to firearms are men21
and guns are generally closely associated with
social understandings and expressions of
masculinity; further, men constitute the
majority of perpetrators and victims of gun
violence, while women are rarely perpetrators,
but often victims.22 See the Control Arms’
Practical Guide for further discussion on the
role of arms in GBV.

Other international human rights treaties also contain obligations related to GBV.29 The
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), for example, requires that States
Parties “ensure the equal right of men and women to the enjoyment of all civil and political
rights.”30 Any ICCPR State Party that discriminates on the basis of gender in its implementation
of the treaty has violated its human rights obligations under the ICCPR.31 Similarly, the
Convention against Torture (CAT), which prohibits torture and cruel, inhumane, or degrading
treatment or punishment, defines torture as including acts of severe physical or mental pain or
suffering that a public official (or someone acting with the acquiescence of a public official)
intentionally inflicts “for any reason based on discrimination of any kind.”32 In other words,
gender-based torture constitutes a distinct human rights violation, and one that is inherently
serious because the prohibition on torture is a jus cogens norm.
Regional human rights treaties contain additional relevant obligations. The Inter-American
Convention on the Prevention, Punishment and Eradication of Violence Against Women
(Convention of Belem Do Para), for instance, lays out duties on States Parties to: ensure that
state agents refrain from engaging in any act or practice of violence against women; apply due
diligence to prevent violence against women; and take all appropriate measures to modify legal
or customary practices that sustain the persistence and tolerance of violence against women.33
Similarly, the Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of
Women in Africa (Maputo Protocol) requires States Parties to adopt “legislative, administrative,
social and economic measures as may be necessary to ensure the prevention, punishment and
eradication of all forms of violence against women.”34
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Perpetrators of Gender-Based Violence and the “Due Diligence” Obligation
Conducting the Article 7 risk assessment requires an understanding of the full scope of states’
obligations and responsibilities under international human rights law. All states must ensure that
they work to respect, protect, and fulfill human rights. When state actors or individuals acting
with the state’s authorization abuse human rights, the state has violated its obligations under
international human rights law.44 However, the state can also be responsible for actions by nonstate actors — such as private individuals, companies, and armed groups — that would
constitute violations if they were committed by state actors. This is the case when the state fails
to meet a “due diligence” standard to prevent, investigate, and punish such actions.45
“Due Diligence” and Gender-Based Violence
The Special Rapporteur on violence against women has
made clear that due diligence requires states to pursue “all
those means of a legal, political, administrative and cultural
nature that promote the protection of human rights.”35
These means must comply with four principles: nondelegation (a state cannot delegate its due diligence
responsibilities); non-discrimination (the state must combat
the particular form of violation as it does other violations);
good faith (the state must commit to action — enacting
empty legal provisions is insufficient); and grounding in
empirical data (the state must collect and analyze data to
inform and evaluate its efforts).36
According to the Special Rapporteur, in the GBV context,
due diligence not only requires prevention, protection, and
punishment, but also reparation.37 Measures could include:
●
Prevention: public education campaigns, gender
sensitization programs in government agencies,
collection of data on GBV and its prevalence.38
●
Protection: ensuring the availability of counseling,
health services, shelter, and financial assistance, as
well as strengthening court processes that enable
victims to access those protections.39
●
Punishment: investigating and prosecuting cases of
GBV, ensuring respect for the rule of law, and
achieving reasonable conviction rates and appropriate
sentencing guidelines and outcomes.40
●
Reparation: making sure victims have access to
resources to repair harm, such as legal remedies and
rehabilitative services, as well as other measures that
may additionally feed into protection or prevention.41
A state’s broader behavior also matters in assessing its
compliance with the due diligence standard.42 Factors that
might be relevant in this assessment include the state’s
ratification of human rights treaties, the presence of legal
guarantees of gender equality, and data collection around
GBV, among others.43

“Due diligence” requires states to
work in good faith to
comprehensively address the
causes and effects of human rights
violations through targeted
interventions, as well as more
general measures to ensure
compliance with human rights law
(such as robust legislative
frameworks). Interventions must be
both responsive — i.e., specifically
designed to respond to the problem
— and effective in impact.46
As a result, GBV constitutes a
serious human rights violation when
it is committed by state agents47 or
when the state fails to meet its due
diligence obligation in preventing,
investigating, and punishing GBV
by private actors.48 The CEDAW
Committee has specifically noted
that a state’s failure to comply with
its due diligence obligation amounts
to a human rights violation.49 Other
authoritative bodies have affirmed
the significance of the due diligence
standard in the context of GBV. For
example, the Special Rapporteur
on violence against women, its
causes and consequences — an
expert appointed by the UN Human
Rights Council — has released
guidance arguing that states’
obligation to prevent and respond
to GBV is now a norm of customary
international law — in other words,
a norm binding even on those
states that are not party to
CEDAW.50
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Interpreting “Commit or Facilitate”
The Meaning of “Commit or Facilitate”
The phrase “commit or facilitate” appears in Article 7(1) and (4): an export authority must
“assess the potential that the conventional arms … could be used to commit or facilitate” a
violation of specified parts of international law51 and “take into account the risk of the
conventional arms … being used to commit or facilitate serious acts of gender -based
violence.”52 Under international law, treaty terms should be interpreted in light of their
ordinary meaning, the context in which they are used, and the treaty’s object and purpose. 53
Using this approach, commit should be interpreted as “to perpetrate or carry out” and
facilitate as “to make easier.”
When there are two or more potential ordinary meaning interpretations of a term, context
helps identify which meaning prevails. In this case, the ordinary meaning of “commit” as “to
carry into action deliberately” 54 or to “perpetrate or carry out” 55 is the meaning that context
supports. Alternative meanings, such as “to promise,” would not make sense in the context
of the surrounding language in the Treaty (for example, arms could not logically be used to
“promise” a serious violation of international human rights law). 56
As “commit” implies directly carrying out an action, “facilitate” must mean something
different.57 The ordinary meaning of “facilitate” is “to make easier or less difficult; help
forward”58 and “to make something possible or easier,” 59 suggesting “facilitate” adds a
broader range of conduct and arms usage that export officials should consider. Context
supports this interpretation as there is only one ordinary meaning to the word “facilitate.” 60
The ATT’s purposes bolster this conclusion. Two of the Treaty’s stated purposes are to
“[c]ontribut[e] to international and regional peace, security, and stability” and “[r]educ[e]
human suffering.” 61 A plain meaning interpretation of the terms “commit or facilitate”
reinforces the purposes of the ATT to prevent instability and human suffering because it is
broad, ensuring that export officials consider a wide range of potentially destabilizing and
harmful uses of arms.
A narrow construction, such as one based in state complicity or aiding and abetting liability,
would not fulfill the Treaty’s object and purpose because these standards come from legal
regimes that aim to assign fault to individual actors for past actions rather than to prevent
potential systemic harms. 62 The Article 7 risk assessment involves considering the role of
the weapons in the commission of possible future violations, rather than establishing the
liability of different actors for those violations.
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“Commit or Facilitate” in the Context of Gender-Based Violence
It is relatively straightforward to envisage how arms could be used to “commit” an act of GBV
that amounts to a serious human rights violation. For example, state actors that use guns to
kill or assault women or LGBTQI individuals because of their gender identity as part of a
policy of discrimination are committing acts of GBV that amount to a serious human rights
violation.63
“Facilitate” encompasses a much wider range of uses of conventional weapons than the term
“commit.” Generally, conventional arms facilitate GBV and human rights violations by
emboldening the weapon holder and subduing the victim 64 and by exacerbating the harm
caused by the act.65 A clear example is when state actors, such as police or military forces,
use guns to facilitate rape: the threatening presence of a gun can facilitate rape by preventing
resistance from victims.66
Sexual violence, including rape and genital mutilation, is especially prevalent in detention
settings.67 When armed guards commit sexual violence, the presence of their weapons can
facilitate that violence by preventing resistance. Even when unarmed detainees perpetrate
sexual violence against other detainees, the presence and use of arms by guards may still
facilitate that sexual violence. For example, if prison authorities are not meeting the due
diligence standard (for instance, because they have failed to put in place adequate measures
to prevent, investigate, and punish sexual violence among detainees), guards’ use of arms to
restrict victims’ movements could facilitate a serious human rights violation. 68 Likewise, if
armored vehicles are used to transport detainees to a prison where GBV-related serious
human rights violations are taking place, the vehicles can be said to facilitate those acts.
A broad interpretation of “facilitate” receives support from the Oxford Commentary on the ATT.
The Commentary lists “weapons that could be used to round up people who are later
summarily executed with other weapons or by other means” as an example of a serious
human rights violation facilitated by arms. 69 In this example, the violation itself is the execution
of victims; the arms facilitate this violation by making it easier to gather the victims by
intimidating them into submission. 70 In other words, the use of arms “may be one or more
steps removed from the actual violation” but still facilitate the violation. 71
Weapons in the hands of actors unaffiliated with the state — such as private individuals,
criminal gangs, and others — can also be used to facilitate serious human rights violations.
Private action can implicate international human rights law if a state fails to meet its due
diligence obligations. One of the most prominent examples of private acts of GBV that could
amount to a serious human rights violation is domestic violence. Arms can enable and
exacerbate, and therefore facilitate, private acts of domestic violence 72 both by escalating the
level of harm in situations of domestic abuse73 and by wearing down the resistance of victims,
who may live in a constant state of fear. 74 This non-state use of arms facilitates a violation of
human rights law if the state does not have responsive and effective measures in place to
sufficiently address domestic violence. Similarly, the state has not met the due diligence
standard if it fails to act to curb armed violence by gangs perpetrated against victims because
of their gender.
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Interpreting “Peace and Security”
The Meaning of “Peace and Security”
As part of the Article 7 risk assessment, the exporting state is required to examine the
potential that the arms would “contribute to or undermine peace and security.” 75 The term
“peace and security” should be understood as broad in scope, both geographically and
substantively: a holistic interpretation requires states to consider the effect of arms exports
on human welfare, especially in relation to their gendered impact, particularly on women.
The term “peace and security” in Article 7(1) is not confined to conflicts between two or more
states. While references to “international” and “regional” peace and security in the UN
Charter76 or in other provisions of the ATT 77 suggest geographic limitations, Article 7(1) refers
simply to “peace and security.”78 As a result, the concept covers domestic peace and security
concerns79 as well as international or regional concerns.
Importantly, the term “peace and security” encompasses more than the absence of conflict or
armed violence: it also includes an assessment of human welfare. 80 Both the UN General
Assembly81 and the Security Council 82 have endorsed the idea that human welfare is an
integral component of sustainable peace and security. 83 This principle is rooted in the UN
Charter, which refers to the need to protect the “material conditions of peace” to secure
lasting peace and security. 84 The substance of human welfare is broad and not limited to the
absence of physical threats to life; it includes, for example, socioeconomic welfare, 85
dignity,86 and effective rule of law, 87 among other aspects. The ATT itself recognizes the link
between human welfare and “peace and security” through its preambular reference to the
“mutually reinforcing” relationship between human rights and peace and security. 88
The connection between human welfare and peace and security is especially well-developed
in the context of women, peace, and security. In particular, the Security Council has
highlighted the need for a gender-based analysis of “peace and security.” In its
groundbreaking Resolution 1325, the Security Council emphasized the “importance of
[women’s] equal participation and full involvement in all efforts for the maintenance and
promotion of peace and security,” 89 and the Council has further developed the concept in
subsequent resolutions. 90 In addition, the Council has recognized the gendered impact of
conflict and its relationship to peace and security, 91 noting that an effective response to
women’s and girls’ needs can significantly advance peace and security. 92 The Security
Council has also committed to incorporating gender-related analysis in all its discussions on
peace and security. 93
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The Meaning of “Contribute to or Undermine”
While the UN General Assembly and Security
Council frequently refer to “threats” to peace
and security,95 Article 7(1) requires states to
consider whether arms exports would
“contribute to or undermine” peace and
security.96 Measures that could contribute to
“peace and security” (in the state security
sense) could be either responsive97 — i.e.,
adopted during or in the wake of conflict — or
preventive — i.e., adopted in the absence of
conflict, and designed to prevent the onset of
conflict.98 For instance, among the main
measures that the UN adopts to maintain peace
and security, some — such as peacekeeping,
peacebuilding and countering terrorism — are
responsive in nature, while others — preventive
diplomacy99 and disarmament100 — are
preventive.101
The Oxford Commentary provides an illustrative
list of potential contributions to peace and
security, including arms exports that would
enable a state “facing an insurgency or a
terrorist threat to be able to defend itself,” “to
deter or ward off external aggression,” or “to
seal and control its borders to prevent infiltration
by foreign terrorists or organized criminal
gangs.”102 Examples of exports that would
undermine peace and security could include
providing arms to states that may wage illegal
war against other states, engage in “wanton
oppression of [their] own people or a national
minority,” or fuel regional arms races.103 These
examples envisage both domestic and
international peace and security concerns, as
well as human welfare considerations.
Notably, as Article 7(1)(a) uses the word “would”
(i.e., the arms “would contribute to or
undermine”) the threshold for certainty is higher
than it is under Article 7(1)(b), which uses the
word “could” (i.e., “could be used to commit or
facilitate” a harm).

“Contribute to or Undermine”:
Factors to Consider
To determine whether an arms export would
contribute to or undermine peace and
security, States Parties should:
●

●

●

●

●

Examine the likely effects of the
proposed export on international or
regional peace and security, bearing in
mind that preventive measures such as
disarmament and arms export
restrictions can promote peace and
security.94
Consider the likely effects on domestic
peace and security, such as the role the
arms would play in addressing or
exacerbating civil insurgencies, local
unrest, and state persecution.
Evaluate to what degree the quantity and
type of arms proposed for export would
make a difference to the peace and
security situation.
Throughout the assessment, explicitly
assess the arms’ likely effects on human
welfare, including by undertaking a
gender-based analysis. For instance, if a
State Party was assessing whether to
export arms to a state with a poor human
rights record that was facing an internal
threat to domestic stability, the potential
for negative consequences to human
welfare to stem from the export could
nullify the possibility of the arms making
a contribution to peace and security,
despite the internal threat.
Recognize, as discussed below, that if a
clear or substantial risk of serious human
rights violations exists, the export would
inherently seem unable to contribute to a
concept of peace and security that
encompasses considerations of human
welfare.
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Interpreting “Overriding Risk”
The final step in assessing whether to authorize an export is determining whether an “overriding
risk of any of the negative consequences” in Article 7(1) exists.104 If there is an overriding risk,
the State Party must deny the export.105 Gender and GBV considerations are relevant to every
part of the risk assessment, including the final determination of whether the risk is overriding.
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) has noted that interpretations of
“overriding risk” as synonymous with “clear” or “substantial” risk are in line with the Treaty’s
object and purpose of reducing human suffering.106 Interpreting overriding risk as a risk of an
Article 7(1) harm that is more likely than not to occur (even after considering mitigating
measures) would likewise be consistent.107
Another way of understanding the concept is to recognize that an overriding risk exists when the
potential Article 7(1) harms cannot be mitigated under Article 7(2). Mitigating measures are
forward-looking steps the exporting state can take, in coordination with the importing state, to
minimize or eliminate the risk(s) identified. The ICRC has noted that such measures should be
“timely, robust and practical” and “assessed cautiously in terms of what is realistically
achievable in the circumstances.”108 An importing state’s agreement to provide gender
sensitivity training to its family court judges, for example, might qualify as a mitigating measure
in a state where prosecution of domestic abusers is notoriously low (although this measure
alone would not in itself sufficiently mitigate the risk of GBV as a serious human rights violation).
If a State Party has identified that the risk of serious human rights violations stemming from the
proposed export is clear or substantial, it is hard to imagine how that risk could be successfully
mitigated. Similarly, the idea that an arms export could pose a clear or substantial risk of a
serious violation while at the same time contributing to peace and security seems inherently
contradictory. In such cases, because there is an overriding risk of harm, the export must be
denied.
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